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Henssler Asset Management, LLC, is the investment adviser to The Fund and is located at 3735 
Cherokee Street, Kennesaw, Georgia 30144. The Fund is a series of The Henssler Funds, Inc. This 
Prospectus discusses Investor Class shares and Institutional Class shares of The Fund.
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SUMMARY SECTION

The Henssler Equity Fund (“The Fund”)

INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE/GOAL
The Fund’s investment objecꢀve is to seek growth of capital.

FEES AND EXPENSES OF THE FUND
This table describes the fees and expenses that you may pay if you buy and hold shares of The Fund.

Investor Class Institutional Class
Shareholder Fees
(fees paid directly from your investment)
Maximum Sales Charge (Load) Imposed on Purchases None None
Maximum Deferred Sales Charge (Load) None None
Maximum Sales Charge (Load) Imposed on  

Reinvested Dividends None None
Redempꢀon Fee None None

Investor Class Institutional Class
Annual Fund Operaꢀng Expenses  
(expenses that you pay each year as a percentage of the 

value of your investment) 
Management Fees 0.50% 0.50%
Distribuꢀon and Service (Rule 12b‑1) Fees None None
Other Expenses 0.27% 0.27%

Operaꢀng Services Fee 0.70% 0.20%
Total of all Other Expenses 0.97% 0.47%
Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses 0.01% 0.01%
Total Annual Fund Operaꢀng Expenses(1) 1.48% 0.98%

  
(1)  “Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses” do not correlate to the ratio of expenses to average 

net assets provided in the Financial Highlights table, which reflects the Operating Expenses of 
The Fund and does not include Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses. 

Example 
This Example is intended to help you compare the cost of invesꢀng in The Fund with the cost of 
invesꢀng in other mutual funds.  The Example assumes that you invest $10,000 in The Fund for 
the ꢀme periods indicated and then redeem all of your shares at the end of those periods.  The 
Example also assumes that your investment has a 5% return each year and that The Fund’s operaꢀng 
expenses remain the same.  Although your actual costs may be higher or lower, based on these 
assumpꢀons, your costs would be:

1 Year 3 Years 5 Years 10 Years
Investor Class  $151 $468 $808 $1,766
Insꢀtuꢀonal Class  $100 $312 $541 $1,200
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PORTFOLIO TURNOVER
The Fund pays transacꢀon costs, such as commissions, when it buys and sells securiꢀes (or “turns 
over” its porꢁolio).  A higher porꢁolio turnover rate may indicate higher transacꢀon costs and may 
result in higher taxes when Fund shares are held in a taxable account.  These costs, which are not 
reflected in the annual fund operaꢀng expenses or in the example, affect The Fund’s performance.  
During the most recent fiscal year, The Fund’s porꢁolio turnover rate was 146% of the average value 
of its porꢁolio.

PRINCIPAL INVESTMENT STRATEGIES OF THE FUND
The Fund seeks to achieve its objecꢀve by invesꢀng substanꢀally all of its assets in securiꢀes listed 
on a naꢀonal securiꢀes exchange.

To meet its investment objecꢀve, The Fund will employ an investment strategy that emphasizes 
long‑term capital appreciaꢀon and safety of principal.  Under normal circumstances, The Fund 
invests more than 90% of its total assets in common stocks of companies idenꢀfied by The Fund’s 
investment adviser, Henssler Asset Management, LLC (the “Adviser”), based on the characterisꢀcs 
below.  The Fund may invest in companies of any size, and The Fund typically holds its common stock 
investments unꢀl the fundamentals of the issuer change or other opportuniꢀes present themselves.  
In addiꢀon, The Fund may invest up to 20% of its total assets in common stocks of foreign issuers 
that are traded in the United States and in American Depositary Receipts of foreign companies.  
When selecꢀng common stocks for The Fund, the Adviser seeks companies that exhibit the  
following characterisꢀcs:

• undervalued assets;
• strong balance sheet characterisꢀcs and financial foundaꢀons;
• high earnings expectaꢀons; and
• quality management and potenꢀal for future growth.

Factors deemed important by the Adviser in selecꢀng securiꢀes of such companies include, but are 
not limited to:

• price;
• price history; and
• price‑to‑earnings raꢀo.

 
The Fund believes that its focus on the fundamentals of the businesses it invests in results in the 
purchase of above‑average, high‑quality securiꢀes with strong growth potenꢀal.

PRINCIPAL RISKS OF INVESTING IN THE FUND
Investors in The Fund may lose money.  An investment in The Fund is not a deposit of the bank and 
is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporaꢀon or any other government 
agency.  The success of The Fund cannot be guaranteed.  There are risks associated with investments 
in the types of securiꢀes in which The Fund invests.  These risks include:

Market Risk: The value of stocks selected for The Fund’s porꢁolio or the overall stock market may 
decline over short or extended periods.
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Business and Economic Risk: Oꢃen, a parꢀcular industry, or certain companies within that 
industry, may be affected by circumstances that have liꢂle to no impact on other industries, or other 
companies within that industry.

Management Style Risk: The ability of The Fund to meet its investment objecꢀve is directly related 
to the Adviser’s selecꢀon of investments for The Fund, parꢀcularly in volaꢀle stock markets.

Value Style Invesꢀng Risk: A value stock may not increase in price as anꢀcipated by the Adviser if 
other investors fail to recognize the company’s value and bid up the price, the markets favor faster‑
growing companies, or the factors that the Adviser believes will increase the price of the security do 
not occur.  Companies that may be considered out of favor, parꢀcularly companies emerging from 
bankruptcy, may tend to lose value more quickly in periods of anꢀcipated economic downturns, 
may have difficulty retaining customers and suppliers and, during economic downturns, may have 
difficulty paying their debt obligaꢀons or finding addiꢀonal financing.

Poliꢀcal Risk: The regulaꢀon or deregulaꢀon of parꢀcular industries may materially impact the 
value of companies within the affected industry.

Investments in Small- and Mid-Sized Companies Risk: Although The Fund invests in companies 
of all sizes, there may be ꢀmes when The Fund is substanꢀally invested in small‑ and mid‑sized 
companies.  Stocks of smaller and mid‑sized companies may have more risks than larger companies.  
In general, they have less experienced management teams, serve smaller markets, and find it more 
difficult to obtain financing for growth or potenꢀal development than larger companies.  Due 
to these and other factors, small‑ and mid‑sized companies may be more suscepꢀble to market 
downturns, and their stock prices may be more volaꢀle.

Foreign Securiꢀes Risk: Invesꢀng in foreign securiꢀes involves risks that poliꢀcal and economic 
events unique to a foreign country or region will affect those markets and their issuers.  These 
events will not necessarily affect the U.S. economy or similar issuers located in the United States.  
In addiꢀon, investments in foreign countries are generally denominated in a foreign currency.  As a 
result, changes in the value of those currencies compared to the U.S. dollar may affect (posiꢀvely or 
negaꢀvely) the value of The Fund’s investments.  These currency movements may happen separately 
from and in response to events that do not otherwise affect the value of the security in the issuer’s 
home country.

PERFORMANCE
The following performance informaꢀon provides some indicaꢀon of the risks of invesꢀng in The Fund 
by showing changes in The Fund’s performance from year to year and by showing how The Fund’s 
average annual returns for one, five, and ten years ended December 31, 2016 compare with those 
of a broad measure of market performance.  The Fund’s past performance (before and aꢃer taxes) 
is not necessarily an indicaꢀon of how The Fund will perform in the future.  Updated performance 
informaꢀon is available on The Fund’s website at www.henssler.com or by calling The Fund toll‑free 
at 1‑800‑936‑FUND (3863).
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* The Fund’s Investor Class year-to-date total return as of June 30, 2017, was 2.38%.  Returns of 

the Investor Class shares are presented because the Institutional Class shares were not offered 
during all of the periods shown.  The annual returns would differ only to the extent that the 
Institutional Class and Investor Class shares do not have the same expenses. 

BEST AND WORST QUARTER RETURNS
(for the periods reflected in the bar chart above)

Return Quarter/Year
Highest Return 14.27% 9/30/2009
Lowest Return ‑21.92% 12/31/2008

AVERAGE ANNUAL TOTAL RETURNS
For the periods ended December 31, 2016:

Investor Class 1 Year 5 Years 10 Years
Since  

Inception**

Return Before Taxes 13.86% 12.01% 6.30% 6.27%

Return Aꢃer Taxes on Distribuꢀons 10.89% 5.50% 2.97% 4.36%

Return Aꢃer Taxes on Distribuꢀons 
and Sale of Fund Shares 10.33% 8.90% 4.75% 5.03%

S&P 500 with Dividends  
(reflects no deducꢀon for  
fees, expenses, or taxes) 11.96% 14.66% 6.95% 5.82%
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Institutional Class 1 Year 5 Years 10 Years
Since  

Inception**

Return Before Taxes 14.45% 12.62% – 11.26%

S&P 500 with Dividends  
(reflects no deducꢀon for  
fees, expenses, or taxes) 11.96% 14.66% – 13.25%

**  The Fund’s Investor Class shares commenced investment operations on June 10, 1998.  The 
Fund’s Institutional Class shares commenced investment operations on June 15, 2011.

Aꢃer‑tax returns are calculated using the historical highest individual federal marginal income tax 
rates and do not reflect the impact of state and local taxes.  Actual aꢃer‑tax returns depend on an 
investor’s tax situaꢀon and may differ from those shown.  In addiꢀon, aꢃer‑tax returns shown are 
not relevant to investors who hold their Fund shares through tax‑deferred arrangements, such as 
401(k) plans or individual reꢀrement accounts (“IRAs”).
 
MANAGEMENT
Investment Adviser: Henssler Asset Management, LLC

Porꢀolio Managers: The following individuals serve as The Fund’s porꢁolio managers:

Portfolio Managers
Years of Service 
with The Fund Primary Title

Gene W. Henssler, Ph.D. 20 Investment Commiꢂee Member
William G. Lako, Jr., CFP® 20 Investment Commiꢂee Member
Troy L. Harmon, CFA, CVA 9 Investment Commiꢂee Member

PURCHASE AND SALE OF FUND SHARES
You may purchase or redeem Fund shares on any business day by wriꢂen request (The Henssler 
Equity Fund, P.O. Box 8796, Denver, Colorado 80201), by wire transfer, by telephone at 1‑800‑936‑
3863, or through a financial intermediary.  Investors who wish to purchase or redeem Investor Class 
shares through a financial intermediary should contact the financial intermediary directly.  The 
minimum iniꢀal and subsequent investment amounts are shown below.  The Fund may change the 
investment minimums at any ꢀme.  
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Investor Class 
Type of Account To Open Your Account To Add to Your Account
Regular Accounts $2,000 $200
Tradiꢀonal IRAs $1,000 $100
Roth IRAs $1,000 $100
Coverdell ESAs    $500 $100
Automaꢀc Investment Plan    $100 $100

Institutional Class
Type of Account To Open Your Account To Add to Your Account
Regular Accounts $1,000,000 None
Tradiꢀonal IRAs $1,000,000 None
Roth IRAs $1,000,000 None
Coverdell ESAs $1,000,000 None
Automaꢀc Investment Plan $1,000,000 None

 
TAX INFORMATION
The Fund’s distribuꢀons are taxed as ordinary income or capital gains, unless you are invesꢀng 
through a tax‑deferred arrangement, such as a 401(k) plan or an individual reꢀrement account.  
Distribuꢀons on investments made through tax deferred vehicles, such as 401(k) plans or IRAs, may 
be taxed later upon withdrawal of assets from those accounts.  

PAYMENTS TO BROKER-DEALERS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARIES
If you purchase The Fund through a broker‑dealer or other financial intermediary (such as a bank), 
the Adviser may pay the intermediary for the sale of Fund shares and related services.  These 
payments may create a conflict of interest by influencing the broker‑dealer or other intermediary 
and your salesperson to recommend The Fund over another investment.  Ask your salesperson or 
visit your financial intermediary’s website for more informaꢀon.
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PRINCIPAL INVESTMENT STRATEGY
The Fund seeks to achieve its objecꢀve by invesꢀng substanꢀally all of its assets in securiꢀes listed 
on a naꢀonal securiꢀes exchange.

To meet its investment objecꢀve, The Fund will employ an investment strategy that emphasizes 
long‑term capital appreciaꢀon and safety of principal.  Under normal circumstances, The Fund 
invests more than 90% of its total assets in common stocks of companies idenꢀfied by the Adviser 
based on the characterisꢀcs below.  The Fund may invest in companies of any size, and The Fund 
typically holds its common stock investments unꢀl the fundamentals of the issuer change or other 
opportuniꢀes present themselves.  In addiꢀon, The Fund may invest up to 20% of its total assets in 
common stocks of foreign issuers that are traded in the United States and in American Depositary 
Receipts of foreign companies.  When selecꢀng common stocks for The Fund, the Adviser seeks 
companies that exhibit the following characterisꢀcs:

• undervalued assets;
• strong balance sheet characterisꢀcs and financial foundaꢀons;
• high earnings expectaꢀons; and
• quality management and potenꢀal for future growth.

Factors deemed important by the Adviser in selecꢀng securiꢀes of such companies include, but are 
not limited to:

• price;
• price history; and
• price‑to‑earnings raꢀo.

The Fund believes that its focus on the fundamentals of the businesses it invests in results in the 
purchase of above‑average, high‑quality securiꢀes with strong growth potenꢀal.

PRINCIPAL RISKS OF INVESTING IN THE FUND
All investments carry risks, and an investment in The Fund is no excepꢀon.  You could lose money on 
your investment in The Fund.  Accordingly, you should understand the principal risks of invesꢀng in 
The Fund, each of which is described below.

Market Risk: Stock prices fluctuate in response to many factors, including changes in interest rates, 
the acꢀviꢀes of individual companies and general market and economic condiꢀons.  Regardless of 
any one company’s parꢀcular prospects, a declining stock market may produce a decline in stock 
prices for all companies.  Stock market declines may conꢀnue for an indefinite period of ꢀme, 
and investors should understand that from ꢀme to ꢀme during these temporary or extended bear 
markets, the value of The Fund may decline.

Business and Economic Risk: Oꢃen, a parꢀcular industry, or certain companies within that 
industry, may be affected by circumstances that have liꢂle to no impact on other industries, or other 
companies within that industry.  For example, many industries and companies rely heavily on one 
type of technology.  If this technology becomes outdated, or ceases to be cost‑effecꢀve, industries 
and companies that rely on the technology may become unprofitable while companies outside the 
industry may not be affected at all.
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Management Style Risk: The ability of The Fund to meet its investment objecꢀve is directly related 
to the Adviser’s selecꢀon of investments for The Fund.  The Adviser’s judgments about the quality, 
value, and potenꢀal appreciaꢀon of stocks of parꢀcular companies may prove to be incorrect in the 
short‑term or the long‑term, either of which may have an adverse effect on the value of The Fund.

Value Style Invesꢀng Risk: A value stock may not increase in price as anꢀcipated by the Adviser 
if other investors fail to recognize the company’s value or the factors that the Adviser believes will 
increase the price of the security do not occur.

The Fund’s policy of invesꢀng in securiꢀes that may be out of favor, including turnarounds, cyclical 
companies, companies reporꢀng poor earnings, and companies whose share prices have declined 
sharply or that are less widely followed by other investors, differs from the approach followed by 
many other mutual funds.

Cyclical stocks in which The Fund may invest tend to increase in value more quickly during periods of 
anꢀcipated economic upturns than non‑cyclical stocks, but they also tend to lose value more quickly 
in periods of anꢀcipated economic downturns.  Companies emerging from bankruptcy may have 
difficulty retaining customers and suppliers. These companies may have relaꢀvely weak balance 
sheets and, during economic downturns, they may have insufficient cash flow to pay their debt 
obligaꢀons and difficulty finding addiꢀonal financing needed for their operaꢀons.

Poliꢀcal Risk: The regulaꢀon or deregulaꢀon of parꢀcular industries may materially impact the 
value of companies within the affected industry.  For example, if a parꢀcular sector or industry 
becomes subject to more or less government regulaꢀon, some companies in that sector or industry 
will make a successful transiꢀon into the new environment and prosper, while other companies will 
mismanage the process and do poorly.

Investments in Small-and Mid-Sized Companies Risk: Although The Fund invests in companies 
of all sizes, there may be ꢀmes when The Fund is substanꢀally invested in small‑ and mid‑sized 
companies.  Stocks of smaller and mid‑sized companies may have more risks than larger companies.  
In general, they have less experienced management teams, serve smaller markets, and find it more 
difficult to obtain financing for growth or potenꢀal development than larger companies.  Due 
to these and other factors, small‑ and mid‑sized companies may be more suscepꢀble to market 
downturns, and their stock prices may be more volaꢀle.

Foreign Securiꢀes Risk: Invesꢀng in foreign securiꢀes involves risks that poliꢀcal and economic 
events unique to a foreign country or region will affect those markets and their issuers.  These 
events will not necessarily affect the U.S. economy or similar issuers located in the United States.  
In addiꢀon, investments in foreign countries are generally denominated in a foreign currency.  As a 
result, changes in the value of those currencies compared to the U.S. dollar may affect (posiꢀvely or 
negaꢀvely) the value of The Fund’s investments.  These currency movements may happen separately 
from and in response to events that do not otherwise affect the value of the security in the issuer’s 
home country.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING THE FUND’S INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE AND STRATEGY
An investment in The Fund cannot be considered a complete investment program.  An investor’s 
needs will depend largely on his or her financial resources and individual investment goals and 
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objecꢀves.  Investors who engage in short‑term trading and/or other speculaꢀve strategies and 
styles may not find The Fund to be an appropriate investment vehicle.

Temporary Defensive Posiꢀons:  The Fund may, from ꢀme to ꢀme, take temporary defensive 
posiꢀons that are inconsistent with The Fund’s principal investment strategies in an aꢂempt 
to respond to adverse market, economic, poliꢀcal or other condiꢀons.  When The Fund takes a 
temporary defensive posiꢀon, The Fund may not be able to achieve its investment objecꢀve.

Porꢁolio Turnover:  Porꢁolio turnover measures the rate at which the securiꢀes in a fund’s porꢁolio 
change during any given year.  Porꢁolio turnover involves expense to a fund in the form of brokerage 
commissions and other transacꢀon costs, which may adversely impact the fund’s performance.  
Addiꢀonally, an increase in porꢁolio turnover may result in an increase or decrease in taxable gain or 
loss aꢂributable to shareholders of a fund.  The Adviser manages The Fund for long‑term profits, and 
expects that under normal condiꢀons, porꢁolio turnover should be less than 100%.  However, the 
rate of porꢁolio turnover may be higher for The Fund if implementaꢀon of The Fund’s investment 
strategy or a temporary defensive posiꢀon results in frequent trading.

DISCLOSURE OF PORTFOLIO HOLDINGS
A descripꢀon of The Fund’s policies and procedures with respect to the disclosure of The Fund’s 
porꢁolio securiꢀes is available in The Fund’s Statement of Addiꢀonal Informaꢀon.
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INVESTMENT ADVISER
Henssler Asset Management, LLC (the “Adviser”), located at 3735 Cherokee Street, Kennesaw, 
Georgia 30144, serves as the investment adviser for The Fund.  The Adviser was organized in February 
1998 by its owners, Gene W. Henssler, Ph.D., and Patricia T. Henssler, C.P.A.  The Adviser is an affiliate 
of G.W. Henssler & Associates, Ltd. (“Henssler & Associates”), an investment manager, which 
has provided investment advisory services to corporaꢀons, individual investors, and insꢀtuꢀonal 
investors since its incepꢀon in 1987.

The Adviser provides investment advisory services and day‑to‑day administraꢀve services to The 
Fund under separate agreements with the Company.  More parꢀcularly, the Adviser has entered 
into an Investment Advisory Agreement (the “Advisory Agreement”) with the Company to provide 
investment management services to The Fund.  In addiꢀon to the Advisory Agreement, the Adviser 
has entered into an Amended and Restated Operaꢀng Services Agreement (the “Operaꢀng Services 
Agreement”) with the Company to provide, or make arrangements for the provision of, virtually 
all day‑to‑day operaꢀonal services to The Fund.  For these services, The Fund paid the Adviser the 
fees described below for the fiscal year ended April 30, 2017, for the Investor Class and Insꢀtuꢀonal 
Class, respecꢀvely.  All fees are expressed as an annual percentage of average net assets of The 
Fund.  These fees do not include the costs of brokerage, interest, taxes, liꢀgaꢀon, annual fees paid 
to the independent directors and their related expenses, fees and expenses of legal counsel for the 
independent directors, certain insurance policy premiums, a porꢀon of the salary of the Company’s 
Chief Compliance Officer and other extraordinary expenses.

Investor Class Institutional Class
Advisory Fee 0.50% 0.50%
Operaꢀng Services Fee 0.70% 0.20%
Total Fees Paid to the Adviser 1.20% 0.70%

A discussion of the factors considered by the Board of Directors in approving the Advisory Agreement 
between the Adviser and the Company is available in The Fund’s Semi‑Annual Report for the 
reporꢀng period ended October 31, 2016.

The Fund’s Statement of Addiꢀonal Informaꢀon contains more detailed informaꢀon about the 
Advisory and Operaꢀng Services Agreements.
 
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
The Fund is managed by Gene W. Henssler, Ph.D., William G. Lako, Jr., CFP® and Troy L. Harmon, CFA, 
CVA (the “Investment Commiꢂee”).  The Fund’s Investment Commiꢂee is responsible for the day‑
to day management, and is supported by a group of research analysts and other members of the 
Adviser’s investment staff.

Dr. Henssler has worked in investment management and financial analysis for nearly 50 years.  From 
1986 to 1996, Dr. Henssler was a Professor of Finance at Kennesaw State University.  Since 1987, Dr. 
Henssler’s investment adviser, G.W. Henssler & Associates, Ltd., has provided investment advisory 
services to corporaꢀons and to individual and insꢀtuꢀonal investors.  Dr. Henssler earned his MBA 
and Ph.D. in Finance from the University of Michigan in 1965 and 1971, respecꢀvely.
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Mr. Lako has worked in investment management and financial planning for more than 22 years. He 
earned his BBA from Kennesaw State University in 1995, and holds the Series 7, Series 26, Series 28, 
Series 63 and Series 65 registraꢀons. Mr. Lako is a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ Cerꢀficant. Mr. 
Lako began his financial career with G.W. Henssler & Associates, Ltd. in 1995.

Mr. Harmon has worked in investment management and financial analysis for more than 10 years. He 
earned his BBA in Finance in 2006 and a BBA in Accounꢀng in 2015 from Kennesaw State University. 
Mr. Harmon is a CFA Charterholder and a Cerꢀfied Valuaꢀon Analyst. Mr. Harmon began his financial 
career with G.W. Henssler & Associates, Ltd. in 2006.

The Fund’s Statement of Addiꢀonal Informaꢀon contains more detailed informaꢀon about the 
Investment Commiꢂee’s compensaꢀon, other accounts managed by the Investment Commiꢂee and 
the Investment Commiꢂee Members’ ownership of securiꢀes in The Fund.
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PRICING OF FUND SHARES
The Fund’s share price is determined based upon net asset value (“NAV”) next determined aꢃer The 
Fund receives your purchase order in proper form.  The Fund calculates NAV at approximately 4:00 
p.m., Eastern Time, each day that the New York Stock Exchange (“NYSE”) is open for trading.  The 
NYSE is normally closed on naꢀonal holidays and Good Friday, so NAV will not be calculated on those 
days.  A list of the days the NYSE is normally closed appears in The Fund’s Statement of Addiꢀonal 
Informaꢀon.  The net asset value per share is computed by dividing the sum of the value of the 
securiꢀes held by The Fund plus any cash or other assets (including interest and dividends accrued 
but not yet received) minus all liabiliꢀes (including accrued expenses) by the total number of shares 
outstanding at such ꢀme, rounded to the nearest cent. Equity securiꢀes listed on a naꢀonal securiꢀes 
exchange are valued at the last sale price on the day the valuaꢀon is made or, if no sale is reported, at 
the latest bid price.  Valuaꢀons of variable and fixed income securiꢀes are supplied by independent 
pricing services approved by the Company’s Board of Directors.  Securiꢀes with maturiꢀes of sixty 
(60) days or less are valued at amorꢀzed cost.  Other assets and securiꢀes for which no quotaꢀons 
are readily available are valued at fair value as determined in good faith by or under the direcꢀon of 
the Board.  Fair value pricing may be used, for example, in situaꢀons where (i) a porꢁolio security, 
such as a small‑cap stock, is so thinly traded that there have been no transacꢀons for that stock 
over an extended period of ꢀme or the validity of a market quotaꢀon received is quesꢀonable; (ii) 
the exchange on which the porꢁolio security is principally traded closes early; or (iii) trading of the 
parꢀcular porꢁolio security is halted during the day and does not resume prior to The Fund’s net 
asset value calculaꢀon.

FAIR VALUE PRICING
Occasionally, reliable market quotaꢀons are not readily available or there may be events affecꢀng the 
value of foreign securiꢀes or other securiꢀes held by The Fund that occur when regular trading on 
foreign or other exchanges is closed, but before trading on the NYSE is closed.  Fair value determinaꢀons 
are then made in good faith in accordance with procedures adopted by the Company’s Board of 
Directors.  Generally, the fair value of a porꢁolio security or other asset shall be the amount that the 
owner of the security or asset might reasonably expect to receive upon its current sale.

Aꢂempts to determine the fair value of securiꢀes introduce an element of subjecꢀvity to the pricing 
of securiꢀes.  As a result, the price of a security determined through fair valuaꢀon techniques may 
differ from the price quoted or published by other sources and may not accurately reflect the market 
value of the security when trading resumes.  If a reliable market quotaꢀon becomes available for a 
security formerly valued through fair valuaꢀon techniques, The Fund will compare the new market 
quotaꢀon to the fair value price to evaluate the effecꢀveness of its fair valuaꢀon.  If any significant 
discrepancies are found, The Fund may adjust its fair valuaꢀon procedures.  

PURCHASE OF FUND SHARES
The Fund does not impose any sales charges on purchases of The Fund.  In general, The Fund requires 
a minimum iniꢀal investment of $2,000 for Investor Class shares and $1,000,000 for Insꢀtuꢀonal 
Class shares.  For Investor Class shares, The Fund requires a minimum subsequent investment of 
$200 and The Fund will waive minimum investment requirements for any automaꢀc investment 
plan of $100 or more per month, and for certain other accounts, as noted below. There is not a 
subsequent investment minimum for Insꢀtuꢀonal Class shares.  

Orders for the purchase of shares of The Fund placed directly with The Fund’s transfer agent, ALPS 
Fund Services, Inc. (the “Transfer Agent”) by an investor are executed at the next determined NAV 
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per share aꢃer receipt in proper form by the Transfer Agent. The Fund has authorized one or more 
brokers (or other financial intermediaries) to receive on its behalf purchase and redempꢀon orders. 
Such brokers are authorized to designate other intermediaries to receive purchase and redempꢀon 
orders on The Fund’s behalf.   Customer orders will be priced at The Fund’s net asset value next 
computed aꢃer they are received by an authorized broker or the broker’s authorized designee.  
Shares are eligible to receive dividends the day they are purchased.  The Fund reserves the right to 
reject any order for the purchase of its shares in whole or in part.

CHOOSING A SHARE CLASS
The Fund offers Investor Class and Insꢀtuꢀonal Class shares.  Expenses vary between the Investor 
Class and Insꢀtuꢀonal Class shares of The Fund.  You should carefully consider the differences in the 
fee structures as well as the length of ꢀme you wish to invest in The Fund before choosing which 
share class is most appropriate for you to purchase.  (Please review the Fees and Expenses Table 
for The Fund before invesꢀng in The Fund.)  Addiꢀonally, please make sure that you are an eligible 
investor for the specific class.  The following is a summary of the differences between Investor Class 
and Insꢀtuꢀonal Class shares of The Fund.
 

Investor Class Institutional Class
Minimum Iniꢀal Investment  
(See table below for IRA and 
other types of accounts)

$2,000 $1,000,000 

(NOTE: Registered investment advisers 
and financial planners that maintain 
an account directly with the Transfer 
Agent may aggregate their client 
accounts to meet the minimum amount 
if prior wriꢂen noꢀce is provided to the 
Transfer Agent.)

Eligible Investors Designed for the 
following types  
of accounts: 

(1) individual investors 
invesꢀng directly 
through The Fund’s 
Transfer Agent; or 

(2) individual investors 
invesꢀng through 
financial intermediaries.

Designed for the  
following types  
of accounts:

(1) proprietary accounts of insꢀtuꢀons 
(financial insꢀtuꢀons, corporaꢀons, 
trusts, estates, religious and charitable 
organizaꢀons) maintained directly with 
the Transfer Agent; and 

(2) accounts of registered investment 
advisers and financial planners 
purchasing on behalf of clients who 
are charged asset‑based or other 
management fees.

Expenses Higher expense raꢀo 
than Insꢀtuꢀonal Class 
shares due to a higher 
Operaꢀng Services Fee.

Lower expense raꢀo than Investor 
Class shares due to a lower Operaꢀng 
Services Fee.  
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MINIMUM INVESTMENTS
Investor Class

Minimum Initial Investment Additional Investment
Regular Accounts $2,000 $200
Tradiꢀonal IRAs $1,000 $100
Roth IRAs $1,000 $100
Educaꢀon IRAs $500 $100
Automaꢀc Investment Plan $100 $100

Institutional Class
Minimum Initial Investment Additional Investment

Regular Accounts $1,000,000 None
Tradiꢀonal IRAs $1,000,000 None
Roth IRAs $1,000,000 None
Educaꢀon IRAs $1,000,000 None
Automaꢀc Investment Plan $1,000,000 None

OPENING OR ADDING TO AN ACCOUNT
To make an iniꢀal investment in The Fund, all purchasers must complete and send the required 
applicaꢀon, along with a check payable to “The Henssler Equity Fund,” to one of the addresses listed 
below.  To make a subsequent investment, all purchasers must complete and send an investment 
slip, along with a check payable to “The Henssler Equity Fund,” to an address listed below.  All 
investments must be in U.S. dollars drawn from U.S. financial insꢀtuꢀons. Cashier’s checks, third 
party checks, money orders, credit card convenience checks, cash or equivalents or payments in 
foreign currencies are not acceptable forms of payment. You may be charged a fee for any check 
that does not clear.

Regular Mail Overnight Delivery
The Henssler Equity Fund The Henssler Equity Fund
P.O. Box 8796 c/o ALPS Fund Services
Denver, CO 80201 1290 Broadway, Suite 1100 
 Denver, CO 80203

You may also make automaꢀc monthly investments from your bank account in a regular amount 
pursuant to our “Automaꢀc Investment Plan.”  Please call us at 1‑800‑936‑3863 for more informaꢀon 
about the Automaꢀc Investment Plan.  

The Fund does not consider the U.S. Postal Service or other independent delivery service to be its 
agent. Accordingly, deposit in the mail or with such other services, or receipt at The Fund’s post 
office box, of purchase orders or redempꢀon requests does not consꢀtute receipt by The Fund.
 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS
If you are interested in invesꢀng your Individual Reꢀrement Account (“IRA”) or Roth IRA in The Fund, 
you may establish an IRA, IRA Rollover Account, Roth IRA, or Roth IRA Rollover Account in The Fund.  
Please call The Fund at 1‑800‑936‑3863 to request an IRA investment package.  You may also call a 
broker‑dealer for more informaꢀon regarding the establishment of an IRA account in The Fund.  For 
more complete IRA informaꢀon, consult your tax professional.
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An annual IRA and Coverdell Educaꢀon Savings Account (“ESA”) maintenance fee of $12.00 is 
charged by the IRA custodian on a per‑account basis.

TERMS TO UNDERSTAND
Tradiꢀonal IRA ‑ an individual reꢀrement account.  Your contribuꢀons may or may not be deducꢀble 
depending on your circumstances.  Assets grow tax‑deferred; withdrawals and distribuꢀons are 
taxable in the year made.

Roth IRA ‑ an IRA funded with non‑deducꢀble contribuꢀons; and tax‑free growth of assets and 
distribuꢀons, if the assets are held for five years or longer and certain condiꢀons are met.

Coverdell ESA ‑ an educaꢀon savings account with non‑deducꢀble contribuꢀons, and tax‑free growth 
of assets and distribuꢀons, if used to pay qualified educaꢀonal expenses.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTITUTIONAL CLASS SHARES
The Fund offers Insꢀtuꢀonal Class shares primarily for direct investment by investors such as pension 
and profit‑sharing plans, employee benefit trusts, endowments, foundaꢀons or corporaꢀons.  
Insꢀtuꢀonal Class shares may also be offered through financial intermediaries that charge their 
customers transacꢀon or other distribuꢀon or service fees with respect to their customers’ 
investments in The Fund.  If you are purchasing Insꢀtuꢀonal shares through a financial intermediary, 
you must follow the procedures established by your financial intermediary.  Your financial 
intermediary holds the Insꢀtuꢀonal shares in your name and receives all confirmaꢀons of purchases 
and sales. 

Insꢀtuꢀonal Class shares of The Fund are purchased or redeemed at their NAV per share next 
calculated aꢃer your purchase order and payment or redempꢀon order is received in proper form 
by The Fund, less any applicable redempꢀon fees.  If you place an order for Insꢀtuꢀonal Class shares 
of The Fund through a financial intermediary, The Fund will be deemed to have received a purchase 
or redempꢀon order when the financial intermediary receives the order.  The financial intermediary 
must send to the Transfer Agent immediately available funds in the amount of the purchase price 
in accordance with the Transfer Agent’s instrucꢀons.  If payment is not received within the ꢀme 
specified, the Transfer Agent may rescind the transacꢀon and the financial intermediary will be held 
liable for any resulꢀng fees or losses.  For more informaꢀon about your financial intermediary’s 
rules and procedures and whether your financial intermediary has been authorized by The Fund 
to receive purchase and redempꢀon orders on their behalf, you should contact your financial  
intermediary directly.
 
REDEMPTION OF FUND SHARES
You may sell shares at any ꢀme.  This can be done via telephone by calling 1‑800‑936‑3863 or  
in wriꢀng.

There are no fees charged by The Fund for redempꢀons.  However, shareholders who redeem their 
shares through a broker‑dealer (or other financial intermediary) may be charged a fee for the broker‑
dealer’s services.

The Fund typically expects to use holdings of cash and cash equivalents and sales of porꢁolio assets 
to meet redempꢀon requests, both regularly and in stressed market condiꢀons.
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WRITTEN SELL ORDERS
A wriꢂen leꢂer of instrucꢀon must include:

• your name(s) and signature(s);
• your account number;
• the fund name;
• the dollar amount you want to sell;
• how and where to send the proceeds; and
• if your account is an IRA account, whether the distribuꢀon is qualified or premature.

Mail your request to:

Regular Mail Overnight Delivery
The Henssler Equity Fund The Henssler Equity Fund
P.O. Box 8796 c/o ALPS Fund Services
Denver, CO 80201 1290 Broadway, Suite 1100 
 Denver, CO 80203

Redempꢀon proceeds will be mailed or wired to the redeeming shareholder within seven (7) 
days, except where those shares have recently been purchased by personal check.  In those cases, 
redempꢀon proceeds may be withheld unꢀl the check has been collected, which may take up to 
fiꢃeen (15) days.  To avoid such withholding, investors should purchase shares by cerꢀfied or bank 
check.  Interest will not accrue on uncashed redempꢀon checks.  Please note that wire requests for 
amounts under $10,000 will be subject to a fee of $10, which will be automaꢀcally deducted from 
the redempꢀon proceeds.

Some circumstances require that wriꢂen sell orders be medallion signature guaranteed.  If the 
shareholder is a corporaꢀon, partnership, agent, fiduciary or surviving joint owner, addiꢀonal 
documentaꢀon may be required.

A medallion signature guarantee helps protect against fraud.  You can obtain one from most banks 
or securiꢀes dealers, but not from a notary public.  For joint accounts, each signature must be 
guaranteed.  Please call us to ensure that your signature guarantee will be processed correctly.
 
You may redeem part or all The Fund’s shares on any business day that The Fund calculates its NAV.  
To redeem shares with The Fund, you must contact The Fund either by mail or by phone to place a 
redempꢀon order in the manner described.  You should request your redempꢀon prior to market 
close to obtain that day’s closing NAV.  Redempꢀon requests received aꢃer the close of the NYSE will 
be treated as though received on the next business day.  

Neither The Fund nor its agent is responsible for losses or fees resulꢀng from posꢀng delays or non‑
receipt of redempꢀon payments when shareholder payment instrucꢀons are followed.

DISRUPTIVE TRADING AND MARKET TIMING
Frequent or excessive short‑term purchases and redempꢀons by a shareholder may be indicaꢀve 
of market ꢀming and otherwise disrupꢀve trading, which can have harmful effects for other 
shareholders.  These risks and harmful effects include the following:
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• An adverse effect on porꢁolio management, as determined by the porꢁolio managers in 
their sole discreꢀon, such as causing The Fund to maintain a higher level of cash than would 
otherwise be the case, or causing The Fund to liquidate investments prematurely; and

• Reducing returns to long‑term shareholders through increased brokerage and  
administraꢀve expenses.

The Fund employs an investment strategy that emphasizes long‑term capital appreciaꢀon.  As 
a result, the Board of Directors discourages short‑term or excessive trading of their shares by 
shareholders.  Historically, The Fund has not experienced excessive trading.  Many of The Fund’s 
shareholders are either clients or affiliates of the Adviser or parꢀcipants in 401(k) plans that offer 
The Fund as an investment opꢀon, which serves to minimize the potenꢀal for excessive trading or 
market ꢀming.  The Board of Directors, in consultaꢀon with The Fund’s porꢁolio managers, has 
determined that trading acꢀvity in Fund shares not in excess of one percent (1%) of The Fund’s net 
assets on any given day should not generally be disrupꢀve and have the harmful effects described 
below to an extent disproporꢀonal to what should normally be expected for The Fund.  In general, 
The Fund considers frequent roundtrip transacꢀons in an account to consꢀtute excessive trading.  
A “roundtrip transacꢀon” is one where a shareholder buys and then sells, or sells and then buys, 
shares of The Fund within seven (7) days.  While there is no specific limit on roundtrip transacꢀons, 
The Fund reserves the right to (i) refuse any purchase order; or (ii) restrict or terminate purchase 
privileges for shareholders, parꢀcularly in cases where The Fund determines that a shareholder has 
engaged in more than one roundtrip transacꢀon within any rolling seven‑day period.  In any day 
where trading acꢀvity in shares of The Fund exceeds the one percent (1%) threshold, The Fund will 
analyze the acꢀvity to determine its nature and what acꢀon, if any, should be taken.

In determining the frequency of roundtrip transacꢀons, The Fund will not include purchases 
pursuant to dollar cost averaging or other similar programs, and The Fund will not count systemaꢀc 
withdrawals and/or automaꢀc purchases, mandatory reꢀrement distribuꢀons, and transacꢀons 
iniꢀated by a plan sponsor.  For record holders, The Fund will calculate roundtrip transacꢀons at 
the shareholder level, and may contact a shareholder to request an explanaꢀon of any acꢀvity that 
The Fund suspects as disrupꢀve trading.  The Fund’s ability to monitor trades that are placed by 
individual shareholders within group, or omnibus, accounts maintained by financial intermediaries is 
severely limited because The Fund does not have simultaneous access to the underlying shareholder 
account informaꢀon.  The Fund and financial intermediaries, however, aꢂempt to monitor aggregate 
trades placed in omnibus accounts and seek to work with financial intermediaries to discourage 
shareholders from engaging in market ꢀming or disrupꢀve trading and to impose restricꢀons on 
such acꢀviꢀes.

The Fund may also take acꢀon if a shareholder’s trading acꢀvity (measured by roundtrip trading or 
otherwise) is determined to be disrupꢀve trading by The Fund, even if applicable shares are held 
longer than seven (7) days.  In addiꢀon, The Fund may, without prior noꢀce, take whatever acꢀon it 
deems appropriate to comply with or take advantage of any state or federal regulatory requirement.

In compliance with Rule 22c‑2 of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, The Fund’s 
distributor on behalf of The Fund, has or will enter into wriꢂen agreements with each of The Fund’s 
financial intermediaries, under which the intermediary must, upon request, provide The Fund with 
certain shareholder and idenꢀty trading informaꢀon so that The Fund can enforce its market ꢀming 
and disrupꢀve trading policies.  There is no guarantee that The Fund’s policies and procedures will 
be effecꢀve in detecꢀng and prevenꢀng market ꢀming or disrupꢀve trading, in whole or in part.
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GENERAL POLICIES
The Fund reserves the right to:

• Refuse any purchase request for any reason.
• Change any of its purchase or redempꢀon policies or procedures at any ꢀme.
• Delay in sending out redempꢀon proceeds for up to seven (7) days.  This generally only 

happens in cases of large redempꢀons or during unusual market condiꢀons.
• Make payment for any redempꢀon proceeds in securiꢀes rather than cash.  This generally 

only happens in cases of large redempꢀons or during unusual market condiꢀons.
• Suspend the right to redeem and delay redempꢀon proceeds during ꢀmes when trading on 

the NYSE is restricted or halted, or otherwise as permiꢂed by the SEC.
• Liquidate the value of your account and transfer to the appropriate state if no acꢀvity occurs 

in the account within the ꢀme period specified by state law.

LOW BALANCE ACCOUNTS
If your account falls below $1,000 because of redempꢀon, The Fund may request in wriꢀng that you 
increase your balance.  If the balance remains less than $1,000 ninety (90) days from the date of the 
wriꢂen request, The Fund may close your account, and mail you the proceeds from your account to 
the address on the Transfer Agent’s records.

VERIFICATION OF SHAREHOLDER TRANSACTION STATEMENTS
You must contact The Fund in wriꢀng regarding any errors or discrepancies within 60 days aꢃer 
the date of the statement confirming a transacꢀon. The Fund may deny your ability to refute a 
transacꢀon if it does not hear from you within 60 days aꢃer the confirmaꢀon statement date.

NON-RECEIPT OF PURCHASE WIRE/ INSUFFICIENT FUNDS POLICY 
The Fund reserves the right to cancel a purchase if payment of the check or electronic funds transfer 
does not clear your bank, or if a wire is not received by seꢂlement date. The Fund may charge a fee 
for insufficient funds and you may be responsible for any fees imposed by your bank and any losses 
that The Fund may incur as a result of the canceled purchase.

PATRIOT ACT
The USA PATRIOT Act of 2001 requires financial insꢀtuꢀons, including The Fund, to adopt certain 
policies and programs to prevent money laundering acꢀviꢀes, including procedures to verify the 
idenꢀty of customers opening new accounts.  When compleꢀng the required applicaꢀon, you will 
be required to supply your full name, date of birth, Social Security number and permanent street 
address to assist in verifying your idenꢀty.  Mailing addresses containing only a P.O. Box will not 
be accepted.  Unꢀl such verificaꢀon is made, The Fund may temporarily limit addiꢀonal share 
purchases.  In addiꢀon, The Fund may limit addiꢀonal share purchases or close an account if it is 
unable to verify a shareholder’s idenꢀty.  If The Fund closes a shareholder’s account in this manner, 
the shares will be valued in accordance with the net asset value next calculated aꢃer The Fund 
decides to close the account.  The value of the shares at the ꢀme of redempꢀon may be more or 
less than what the shareholder paid for such shares.  As required by law, The Fund may employ 
various procedures, such as comparing the informaꢀon to fraud databases or requiring addiꢀonal 
informaꢀon or documentaꢀon from you, to ensure that the informaꢀon supplied by you is correct.  
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INVESTMENTS THROUGH THIRD PARTIES
If you invest through a third party (rather than directly through The Fund), the policies and fees 
may be different than those described here.  Banks, brokers, 401(k) plans, financial advisers and 
financial supermarkets may charge transacꢀon fees and may set different minimum investments or 
limitaꢀons on buying or selling shares.  The Adviser also may, from ꢀme to ꢀme, at its expense and 
out of its own resources, make cash payments to certain financial intermediaries for shareholder 
services, as an incenꢀve to sell shares of The Fund and/or to promote retenꢀon of their customer’s 
assets in The Fund.  These payments may be referred to as “revenue sharing,” but do not change the 
price paid by investors to purchase Fund shares or the amount The Fund receives as proceeds from 
such sales.  Revenue sharing payments may be made to financial intermediaries that provide services 
to The Fund or its shareholders, including (without limitaꢀon) shareholder servicing, transacꢀon 
processing, sub‑accounꢀng or markeꢀng support.

TELEPHONE PURCHASES BY SECURITIES FIRMS
Member firms of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”) may telephone the Transfer 
Agent at 1‑800‑936‑3863 and place purchase orders on behalf of investors who carry their Fund 
investments through the member’s account with The Fund.  By elecꢀng telephone purchase 
privileges, FINRA member firms, on behalf of themselves and their clients, agree that neither The 
Fund, the Distributor nor the Transfer Agent shall be liable for following instrucꢀons communicated 
by telephone and reasonably believed to be genuine.  The Fund and its agents provide wriꢂen 
confirmaꢀons of transacꢀons iniꢀated by telephone as a procedure designed to confirm that 
telephone instrucꢀons are genuine.  As a result of these and other policies, the FINRA member firms 
may bear the risk of any loss in the event of such a transacꢀon.  However, if the Transfer Agent or 
The Fund fails to employ this and other established procedures, the Transfer Agent or The Fund may 
be liable.  The Fund reserves the right to modify or terminate these telephone privileges at any ꢀme.
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The Fund pays its shareholders all of its net investment income and net realized long‑ and short‑
term capital gains on an annual basis.  Your dividends and distribuꢀons will be reinvested in 
The Fund unless you instruct The Fund in wriꢀng otherwise.  There are no fees or sales charges  
on reinvestments.

Fund dividends and distribuꢀons are taxable to most investors (unless your investment is in an IRA 
or other tax‑advantaged account).  The Fund expects that its distribuꢀons will consist primarily 
of capital gains.  Distribuꢀons are subject to federal income tax regardless of how long you have 
held your shares and whether you reinvest your distribuꢀons or take them in cash.  In general, 
distribuꢀons are taxable as follows:

TAXABILITY OF DISTRIBUTIONS
The table below can provide a general guide for your potenꢀal tax liability when selling or exchanging 
Fund shares.

“Short‑term capital gains” applies to Fund shares sold up to 12 months aꢃer buying them.

“Long‑term capital gains” applies to shares held for more than 12 months.

Type of Distribution
Tax Rate for 15%  
Bracket or Below

Tax Rate for 15%  
Bracket or Above

Qualified Dividends 0% 15%*
Dividends Ordinary Income Rate Ordinary Income Rate
Short‑term Capital Gains Ordinary Income Rate Ordinary Income Rate
Long‑term Capital Gains 0% 15%*

* Qualified dividends and long-term capital gains may be taxed at a maximum U.S. federal rate 
of 20%, depending on your tax bracket. Also, certain taxpayers may be taxed an additional 
3.8% for income over certain thresholds because of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act (Obamacare) Medicare surcharge.

Because everyone’s tax situaꢀon is unique, always consult your tax professional about federal, state 
and local tax consequences.  The Fund anꢀcipates that the majority of its distribuꢀons will consist 
of capital gains. 

TAXES ON TRANSACTIONS
Any sale of Fund shares, including exchanging Fund shares for shares of another fund, may generate 
a tax liability.  Tax‑deferred accounts do not generate a tax liability unless you are taking a distribuꢀon 
or making a withdrawal.

The table above can provide a general guide for your potenꢀal tax liability when selling or exchanging 
Fund shares.  “Short‑term capital gains” applies to Fund shares held up to 12 months.  “Long‑term 
capital gains” applies to Fund shares held for more than 12 months.

Addiꢀonal informaꢀon concerning the taxaꢀon of The Fund and its shareholders is contained in the 
Statement of Addiꢀonal Informaꢀon.
 

index desCripTion

S&P 500 Index:  The S&P 500 Index is the Standard & Poor’s Composite Index of 500 stocks, a widely 
recognized, unmanaged index of common stock prices.  You may not invest directly in the S&P 500 Index.
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The table shows The Fund’s financial performance for the periods shown.  Certain informaꢀon 
reflects financial results for a single Fund share.  “Total Return” shows how much your investment 
in The Fund would have increased or decreased during each period, assuming you had reinvested 
all dividends and distribuꢀons.  This informaꢀon has been audited by Cohen & Company, Ltd., The 
Fund’s independent registered public accounꢀng firm, whose report for the fiscal year ended April 
30, 2017, along with The Fund’s financial statements, are included in The Fund’s Annual Report 
to Shareholders, which is available upon request and is incorporated herein by reference.  The 
Insꢀtuꢀonal Class shares are invested in the same porꢁolio of securiꢀes as the Investor Class shares, 
but the Insꢀtuꢀonal Class shares are subject to different expenses, which will cause the returns of 
the Insꢀtuꢀonal Class shares to differ from the returns of the Investor Class shares.  
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Investor Class of Shares
The table below sets forth financial data for one share of capital stock outstanding throughout each 
period presented.

(1) Per share amounts calculated based on the average daily shares outstanding during the period.
(2) The amount of net realized and unrealized gain on investment per share for the period ended 

April 30, 2016 does not accord with the amounts in the Statements of Operations due to the 
timing of purchases and sales of Fund shares in relation to fluctuating market values.

(3) Portfolio turnover is calculated at The Fund level.

 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Theꢀ tableꢀbelowꢀ setsꢀ forthꢀ financialꢀdataꢀ forꢀoneꢀ shareꢀofꢀ capitalꢀ stockꢀoutstandingꢀ throughoutꢀ
eachꢀperiodꢀpresented.ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀ InvestorꢀClass
For the

Year Ended
April 30, 2017

For the
Year Ended

April 30, 2016

For the
Year Ended

April 30, 2015

For the
Year Ended

April 30, 2014

For the 
Year Ended 

April 30, 2013 
PERꢀSHAREꢀCOMMONꢀSHAREꢀOPERATINGꢀPERFORMANCE:
NetꢀAssetꢀValueꢀ‐ꢀBeginningꢀofꢀ

Yearꢀ $5.95 $9.69 $14.29 $15.03 $15.73
ꢀ

INCOME/(LOSS)ꢀFROMꢀINVESTMENTꢀOPERATIONS:
Netꢀinvestmentꢀincome(1)ꢀ 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.11 0.14
Netꢀrealizedꢀandꢀ

unrealizedꢀ
gain/(loss)ꢀonꢀ
investmentsꢀ 0.75 (0.18)(2) 1.18 3.24 1.00

TotalꢀIncome/(Loss)ꢀfromꢀ
InvestmentꢀOperationsꢀ 0.78 (0.13) 1.25 3.35 1.14

ꢀ

DISTRIBUTIONSꢀTOꢀSHAREHOLDERS:
Fromꢀnetꢀinvestmentꢀ

incomeꢀ (0.04) (0.06) (0.11) (0.15) (0.23)
Fromꢀnetꢀrealizedꢀgainsꢀ

onꢀinvestmentsꢀ (0.69) (3.55) (5.74) (3.94) (1.61)
TotalꢀDistributionsꢀꢀ (0.73) (3.61) (5.85) (4.09) (1.84)
NetꢀAssetꢀValueꢀ‐ꢀꢀEndꢀofꢀYearꢀ $6.00 $5.95 $9.69 $14.29 $15.03
ꢀ

TotalꢀReturnꢀ 13.26% 0.25% 8.21% 22.83% 8.47%
ꢀꢀ

RATIOSꢀANDꢀSUPPLEMENTALꢀDATA:
NetꢀAssets,ꢀendꢀofꢀperiodꢀ

(000s)ꢀ $27,059 $29,947 $50,383 $84,719 $152,663
Ratioꢀofꢀexpensesꢀtoꢀ

averageꢀnetꢀassetsꢀ 1.47% 1.47% 1.37% 1.30% 1.27%
Ratioꢀofꢀnetꢀinvestmentꢀ

incomeꢀtoꢀaverageꢀ
netꢀassetsꢀ 0.50% 0.63% 0.51% 0.68% 0.96%

Portfolioꢀturnoverꢀrate(3)ꢀ 146% 155% 58% 48% 106%
ꢀꢀ ꢀꢀ ꢀꢀ
ꢀ

(1) Per share amounts calculated based on the average daily shares outstanding during the
period.

(2) The amount of net realized and unrealized gain on investment per share for the period ended
April 30, 2016 does not accord with the amounts in the Statements of Operations due to the
timing of purchases and sales of Fund shares in relation to fluctuating market values. 

(3) Portfolio turnover is calculated at The Fund level. 
ꢀ
ꢀ
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Insꢀtuꢀonal Class of Shares
The table below sets forth financial data for one share of capital stock outstanding throughout each 
period presented.

(1) Per share amounts calculated based on the average daily shares outstanding during the period.
(2) The amount of net realized and unrealized gain on investment per share for the period ended 

April 30, 2016 does not accord with the amounts in the Statements of Operations due to the 
timing of purchases and sales of Fund shares in relation to fluctuating market values.

(3) Portfolio turnover is calculated at The Fund level.

 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS  
 
 
 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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Theꢀ tableꢀbelowꢀ setsꢀ forthꢀ financialꢀdataꢀ forꢀoneꢀ shareꢀofꢀ capitalꢀ stockꢀoutstandingꢀ throughoutꢀ
eachꢀperiodꢀpresented.ꢀ
ꢀ
ꢀ

ꢀ InstitutionalꢀClass

 

For the 
Year Ended 

April 30, 2017 

For the 
Year Ended 

April 30, 2016 

For the 
Year Ended 

April 30, 2015 

For the 
Year Ended 

April 30, 2014 

For the 
Year Ended 

April 30, 2013 
PERꢀSHAREꢀCOMMONꢀSHAREꢀOPERATINGꢀPERFORMANCE:
NetꢀAssetꢀValueꢀ‐ꢀBeginningꢀofꢀ
Periodꢀ $6.24 $9.98 $14.55 $15.22 $15.86

INCOME/(LOSS)ꢀFROMꢀ
INVESTMENTꢀ
OPERATIONS:ꢀ $0.84 $(0.09) $1.34 $3.47 $1.25
Netꢀinvestmentꢀincome(1)ꢀ 0.06 0.09 0.13 0.20 0.22
Netꢀrealizedꢀandꢀunrealizedꢀ
gain/(loss)ꢀonꢀinvestmentsꢀ 0.78 (0.18)(2) 1.21 3.27 1.03

TotalꢀIncome/(Loss)ꢀfromꢀ
InvestmentꢀOperationsꢀ 0.84 (0.09) 1.34 3.47 1.25

DISTRIBUTIONSꢀTOꢀSHAREHOLDERS:
Fromꢀnetꢀinvestmentꢀincomeꢀ (0.06) (0.10) (0.17) (0.20) (0.28)
Fromꢀnetꢀrealizedꢀgainsꢀonꢀ
investmentsꢀ (0.69) (3.55) (5.74) (3.94) (1.61)

TotalꢀDistributionsꢀꢀ (0.75) (3.65) (5.91) (4.14) (1.89)
NetꢀAssetꢀValueꢀ‐ꢀꢀEndꢀofꢀ
Periodꢀ $6.33 $6.24 $9.98 $14.55 $15.22
TotalꢀReturnꢀ 13.66% 0.79% 8.79% 23.43% 9.16%
RATIOSꢀANDꢀSUPPLEMENTALꢀDATA:
NetꢀAssets,ꢀendꢀofꢀperiodꢀ
(000s)ꢀ $15,614 $13,654 $13,480 $13,129 $32,311
Ratioꢀofꢀexpensesꢀtoꢀaverageꢀ
netꢀassetsꢀ 0.97% 0.98% 0.87% 0.80% 0.77%

Ratioꢀofꢀnetꢀinvestmentꢀ
incomeꢀtoꢀaverageꢀnetꢀ
assetsꢀ 1.00% 1.11% 0.98% 1.26% 1.46%

Portfolioꢀturnoverꢀrate(3)ꢀ 146% 155% 58% 48% 106%
ꢀꢀ ꢀꢀ ꢀꢀ
ꢀ

(1) Per share amounts calculated based on the average daily shares outstanding during the 
period. 

(2) The amount of net realized and unrealized gain on investment per share for the period ended
April 30, 2016 does not accord with the amounts in the Statements of Operations due to the
timing of purchases and sales of Fund shares in relation to fluctuating market values. 

(3) Portfolio turnover is calculated at The Fund level. 
ꢀ
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privaCy noTiCe

Congress enacted the Financial Services Modernizaꢀon Act (the “Act”) that brought a number of 
changes to the financial services industry.  The Act requires financial insꢀtuꢀons to inform their 
customers and former customers how personal informaꢀon about them is collected and disclosed.  
The policy below explains The Fund’s approach to the collecꢀon, use, retenꢀon and security of 
nonpublic personal informaꢀon about you.

COLLECTION OF INFORMATION:
The nonpublic personal informaꢀon that we have about you comes directly from you.  You disclosed 
much of this informaꢀon on your mutual fund account applicaꢀon, or we may have contacted you 
by telephone or mail for addiꢀonal informaꢀon.

RETENTION AND LIMITED SHARING:
We retain informaꢀon about the investments you purchase, as well as transacꢀon and payment 
history.  In order to service your account and effect your transacꢀons, we may provide your personal 
informaꢀon to firms that assist us in servicing your account, such as our transfer agent.  Third parꢀes 
that receive your nonpublic personal informaꢀon from us are prohibited by agreement from using 
informaꢀon about you except for the narrow purpose for which we gave it to them.

We do not sell client informaꢀon to anyone.  We do not disclose your personal informaꢀon 
to companies or organizaꢀons not affiliated with us.  We may use your personal informaꢀon to 
communicate with you about your investments.  In addiꢀon, we may, as permiꢂed by law and 
without your prior permission, provide personal informaꢀon about you contained in our records or 
files to persons or organizaꢀons such as:

• Persons who perform business funcꢀons for us, such as third parꢀes that provide assistance 
in processing and servicing your account;

• The Fund’s investment adviser; and
• Regulatory or law‑enforcement authoriꢀes.

CONFIDENTIALITY AND SECURITY:
We consider all informaꢀon we have about you to be confidenꢀal.  Your informaꢀon is only to be 
handled in the manner described in this noꢀce.  We restrict access to informaꢀon about you to those 
employees and authorized agents who need to know that informaꢀon in order to provide products 
and services to you.  Each of these employees and authorized agents is bound by this privacy policy.  
We maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards that comply with federal standards to 
maintain the confidenꢀality of your nonpublic personal informaꢀon.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

The Statement of Addiꢀonal Informaꢀon (“SAI”) contains addiꢀonal 
informaꢀon about The Fund including a more detailed discussion of its 
investment policies and the risks associated with various investments.  The 
SAI is incorporated by reference into this Prospectus.  This means that the 
SAI is legally a part of this Prospectus.

Addiꢀonal informaꢀon about The Fund’s investments is available in The 
Fund’s Annual and Semi‑Annual Reports to shareholders.  In The Fund’s 
Annual Report, you will find a discussion of the market condiꢀons and 
investment strategies that significantly affected The Fund’s performance 
during its last fiscal year.

You can obtain more informaꢀon about The Fund and a copy of The 
Fund’s SAI, Annual or Semi‑Annual Reports to shareholders by request and 
without charge by contacꢀng The Fund at 1‑800‑936‑FUND (3863) or by 
wriꢀng to The Henssler Equity Fund, P.O. Box 8796, Denver, CO 80201, or 
on The Fund’s website at hꢂp://www.henssler.com.

Informaꢀon about The Fund (including the SAI) may be reviewed and copied 
at the SEC’s Public Reference Room in Washington, D.C.  Informaꢀon on 
the operaꢀon of the Public Reference Room may be obtained by calling the 
SEC at 1‑202‑551‑8090.  Reports and other informaꢀon about The Fund 
are available on the EDGAR Database on the SEC’s Internet site at hꢂp://
www.sec.gov.  Copies of this informaꢀon may be obtained, aꢃer paying a 
duplicaꢀng fee, by electronic request at publicinfo@sec.gov, or by wriꢀng 
to the SEC’s Public Reference Secꢀon, Washington, D.C. 20549‑1520.


